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1. Safety Information:

Theinstructions in thismanual are not intended asasubstituteforpropertrainingor adequateexperience
in the safe operation of the equipment described. Only competent technicians who are familiar with
this equipment should install, operate, and service it. These instructions cannot cover all details or variations
in the equipment, procedures, or process described, nor to provide directions for meeting every
possible contingency during installation, operation, or maintenance.

The following conventions are used to indicate and classify precautions and on product safety labeling. Failure
to observe precautions could result in injury to people or damage to property.

HAZARD Statement definition:

This symbol/pictorial is used to identify an ELECTRICAL SHOCK or ELECTROCUTION hazard, all
installation, maintenance, or repair should be performed by trained, experienced, and qualified
personnel only.

This is the safety alert symbol. It is used to alert you to potential personal injury hazards. Obey all
safetymessages that follow thissymbol toavoidpossible injuryordeath.

Safety Instructions

WARNING:A potential risk exists if operating instructions are not followed which could result in severe
personal injury or death, and equipment damage.

WARNING: The contents of this manual should be carefully read and understood before attempting
anytest, repair, installation, removal,oroperationof thisequipment.Severepersonal injuryand
equipment damage can occur from the result of improper handling, maintenance, or operation of this
equipment.

WARNING:Transformers should never be opened, serviced, or otherwise tampered with while they
areenergized,ungroundedorconnectedtothesystem.Removingortamperingwithanycovers,
doors, bushings, or seals of an energized transformer may result in death, severe personal injury and
equipment damage.

WARNING:Thisequipment innot intended toprotecthuman life.Followall locallyapproved
procedures and safety practices when installing or operating this equipment. Failure to comply with
thesewarningsmay result in death, severe personal injury andequipment damage.

WARNING:This equipment requires routine inspection andmaintenance. Failure to properly inspect
andmaintainthisequipmentcouldresult inunsafeconditionsinandaroundthisunit,whichcould

lead to death, severe personal injury and equipment damage.
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2. General Information:

2.1 Acceptance and Inspection upon Receipt:

All Daelim transformers are thoroughly tested and rigorously inspected before shipment from the factory to
ensure the highestquality.

Upon receipt:
1. Thoroughly check all materials against the bill of lading.

2. Locate accessory parts that may have been shipped separately.

3. Carefully check the unit and associated components for any signsof damage caused during shipment.
Adamagedcrateorpalletcanbeanindicationofroughhandling; if thiscondition is found,makea
close inspectionof thebaseand radiators (if equipped)andverifynodamagehasoccurred.

4. In theevent thatsignificantdamagetotheunitoranyassociatedequipment isnoticed, rejectionof
theshipmentshouldbemadebeforeit isunloaded.Intheeventofminordamages(nicks,scratches,
etc.),carefullyinspecttheunitandnotealldamageonthecarrierscopyofthefreightreceipt.Daelim

Industries ships most units FOB Point of Manufacture, and it is the customer’s responsibility to file a claim
against the carrier.

Note: Ifacceptanceofthetransformerismadeanddamagetotheunit isnoticedatalatertime, it isextremely
difficult to file a claim against the carrier.

2.2 Proper Handling and Unloading

WARNING:HeavyEquipment.Improperhandlingcancausesevereinjury,death,ordamageto
transformer. Before moving the transformer, read the handling instructions provided in this manual.

CAUTION:Thetransformerweight isshownonthetransformernameplate.Mostof theweight is in
the tank that holds the core and coil assembly and the insulating liquid. Do not use hoists, cranes, jacks
or forklifts with load capacity less than the transformer weight.

WARNING: Transformer accessories such as bushings, leads, arrestors, etc… Should never be used as a
handle to move the transformer.

Moving transformers shipped on pallets

Transformers shippedonpalletsmaybeliftedormovedbyforklift trucksofpropercapacity.Whenusinga
forklift, lift with the transformer tankclosest to themast of the forklift sincemost of the transformerweight is
in the tank. Pallet mounted equipment may also bemoved by crane or hoist.
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Lifting transformers by crane or hoist

Lifting lugs, welded to all transformer tanks, are designed and provided for lifting the complete unit as
shipped.Daelim recommends lifting by these lugs as the primary means of movement. Care should be taken
toensurestraps,chains,andcablesusedtolifttheunitsareinspectedpriortouse. Allstraps,chains,cables,
and liftingdevicesshould be ingoodworkingorderwith sufficient capacity toperform the job intended.
Straps, chains, and cables shouldNEVER be looped from one lug to another to form a continuous loop around
theunit or evenononesideof theunit. Eachchain, strap,or cableshouldbe runonly toone lifting lugat a
time to prevent loss of control of the unit in the event of a failure with oneof the lifting devices.
Cable pull angles shouldNEVER exceed 30° from vertical or damage to the lifting lugsmay occur. Spreader
beams/bars should be used to hold the cables apart and as close to vertical as possible to minimize the forces
on the lifting lugs and lifting devices.

Skidding/Rolling Transformers

Daelimtransformersaredesignedtoberolledorskiddedintoplacewhereaccessibilitytoacraneorother
overhead liftingdevice is limitedornotavailable. If theunitmustberolled, insurethat thearea is level, free
from obstructions and debris, and is of sufficient strength and thickness to support the load. When rollers are
used, use asmany as necessary to distribute theweight uniformly.

Using Jacks to move transformers

Placejacksunderthetankbaseontheopenendsofthetransformertank.DONOTplacejacksunder
radiators, valves, cabinets or sheetmetal components. ALWAYSuse at least two jacks per side and raise
evenly to prevent warping of the base.

3. Storage

3.1 Storage for 90 days or less

AllDaelimunitshavebeen thoroughly driedat the factoryandshippedwith oil at thecorrect level. Transformers
should always be stored with oil in place to prevent possible contamination and absorption of moisture.
Transformers should be stored in a dry location with no rapid or radical temperature changes. If possible, the
transformershouldbestored in itspermanent locationonthefoundationwhichhasbeenpreparedfor it. If
the permanent foundation is not available, it should be stored in its correct upright position on a level
foundation capable of withstanding the weight of the unit without deformation.

CAUTION:
Never store a transformer solely under the jacking steps, on jacks, or on temporary blocking.
Never store the transformer on rollers.
Neverstoretheunit inornearstandingwaterorinareaswithhighmoisture,salt levels,orcorrosive
gases in theair.
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3.2 Storage for more than 90 days

AllDaelim transformers are shipped with a 2 psi dry nitrogen blanket. During long term storage, it is
recommendedthat thisnitrogenblanketbemaintainedby theadditionofabottleofdrynitrogen, througha
regulator, to the transformer tank. If the unit is equipped with anti-condensation heaters in the control
cabinets, they should be energized and checked for proper operation. Units with any enclosed air filled spaces,
suchascontrolcabinetsandAirTerminalChambers,shouldbesuppliedwithanappropriateamountof
moisture absorbing desiccant packets. Desiccant should bemonitored and replaced in regular maintenance
intervals as moisture levels in the storage area dictates.

3.3 Removable Radiators

Daelim ships all transformers, when possible, completely assembled and ready for use. In the event that
removableradiatorsareshippedseparatelytoaccommodateshippingorspacerequirements,radiator
openings are shipped with temporary protective caps. Ensure these protective caps are tightly sealed before
storage.

CAUTION:Radiator assemblies should never be stored directly on the ground or in areas in which
water could collect near sealed openings.

4. Installation

4.1 Pre-service inspection

ELECTRICALSHOCK:Neverattempt tochangeconnectionsonanenergized transformer.All
installation, maintenance, or repair should be performed by trained, experienced, and qualified
personnel only.

New transformers, or transformers which are being activated after a period of storage, should be thoroughly
inspectedbeforebeingconnectedto thepowerdistributionsystemto identifydamagewhichmayhave
occurred during storage.

1. The transformer exterior should be inspected for nicks, dents, and scratches. Repair damage to
weather-resistant finishespromptly.

2. The tank cover andmanhole/handhole cover seals andall gaskets or seals at bushings, gauges, fuses,
operating devices, etc., should be inspected for evidence of insulating liquid seepage.Repair leaking or
improperly tightened gaskets and seals before the transformer is placed in service.

3. The liquid level inside the tank must be checked (read directly form gauge on transformers equipped
with liquid levelgauge).

4. Basic electrical tests should be conducted before energizing a transformer which was stored for a
periodof90daysormore.Tests includeDC insulationTest andTransformerTurnsRatio (TTR).The
resultsofthesetestsshouldbeverifiedwiththeoriginal factorytestresultstoassuretheyarestill
within acceptable limits.
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4.2 Location Consideration

Theunitshouldnotbeplacedwithin36inchesofanyobstructionsandampleroomshouldbeprovidedforthe 

removalofcabinets,covers,andinspectionhatches.Ampleroomshouldbeavailabletoperformperiodic
maintenance inspections and perform repairs as needed. Proper ventilation should be considered to prevent
overheatingof theunit.Foroutdoor installations,properplacementof theunit shouldbeaway fromwalls,
fences, vegetation, or any other structures that would restrict air movement around the unit.

Special precautions should be taken for units installed indoors. Care should be taken to insure adequate
ventilationisprovided.Auto-closingventsshouldbepermanentlyfixed intheopenpositiontoprevent
unintended closure and accidental overheating of the unit. Fans, blowers or other means of positive air
movement in the space is strongly encouraged to prevent overheating

Indoor Units Recommendation:
1. Thesizeofvents inanenclosedspaceshouldbeatleast20ft2of inletand20ft2ofoutletareaper

1000 kVA of unit capacity.
2. High Fire Point Insulating Liquid.
3. CoverMountedPressure relief device (PRD)also referred toasExplosionRelief device.

CAUTION:Check with local authorities in the intended installation area to verify compliance of any and
all applicable laws.

4.3 Mounting theTransformer

Thetransformermustbeplacedonaconcretepadorsteeldeckofsufficient strength tosupport the full
weightof theunit.The locationmustbe flatand level andprepared toprevent thetransformer formtilting
beyond two degrees from horizontal

WARNING:FireHazard.Non-level installationof transformercanresult infireandcausesevere
personalinjuryordeath.Preparetransformerinstallationsitesuchthattransformerdoesnottiltmore
than two (2.0) degrees fromhorizontal while the transformer is in service at the site.

To maintain full cabinet security, the transformer tank and cabinet base have provisions for installing cleats to
secure transformer topad. If gapsstill exist between thecabinetandpadafter cleating thecabinet, the
installationwillnotprovidethesecurityneededtoprevent tamperingbythepublic.Addapermanentmortar
seal to fillthe gaps.

4.4 External Connection

ELECTRICALSHOCK: Hazardous voltage can cause severe injury, death, or damage to equipment.
Groundtransformerfollowingindustry-acceptedsafegroundingpracticesbeforemakingother
electrical connections. De-energize power distribution wires that will be connected to transformer.
Verify that wires are de-energized at the transformer before connecting to transformer.
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ELECTRICALSHOCK: Live front parts should such as cables, bushings and other components must be
thoroughly tightened and periodically checked to prevent arcing andoverheating.

Clean bushings and terminals before making Connections. Remove dirt, grease or foreign material.
Contamination can cause failure of the bushings. Cables connected to the transformer terminals are to have
sufficientflextoallownormalpadmovementduetogroundfreeze/thawandsettling.Insufficientcableflex
may cause premature failure of the bushings

Ground Connection

Thetransformertankmustbeconnectedtoapermanent, low-resistanceground. If thetankisnotsolidly
groundedand the transformer is connected to thepowerdistributionsystem, then the tankshouldbe
regardedasenergized.Anenergized tank isextremely dangerous.Contactwith anenergized tank can shock,
burn, or causedeath.

Daelim transformers are equipped with at least two ground pads (Fig. 1) or two ground bosses (Fig. 2) depending
on transformers size.One in theprimary sideand theother in thesecondary side.

High Voltage Connection

Diagrams and information supplied on the nameplate must be followed for making connection.
There are two types of typical high voltage connections:

a. Live front transformer connections

Externally/internallyclampedporcelainbushingsarenormallyprovided forhighvoltageconnection to
padmount transformers, supplied with eyebolt or Spade terminals that are suitable for copper and aluminum
conductors.

b. Dead front transformer connections

Bushing wells or one piece bushings are normally provided for high voltage connection to padmount
transformers, suitable for elbow connections.

Fig. 1 Fig. 2
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Low VoltageConnection

Spade Terminals ranging from two holes to twenty holes are normally provided for low voltage connection to
padmount transformers.

5. Accessories

5.1 Pressure Relief Valve

AutomaticPressurereliefvalve (Fig.3) isstandardonallDaelimtransformersandisintendedtoslowly
releasepressuretopreventruptureofthetransformertank. Thesevalvesarefactoryadjustedtoventat5±2
PSI Normal operation and atmospheric temperature fluctuations cause the oil and components in the tank to
naturallyexpandandcontractcausingthegas filledheadspaceinsidethetankto fluctuate inpressure.

CAUTION: Before performing any kind of service, which
may include but is not limited to: opening the tank or
inspection cover, removal of fuses, removal of bushings,
openingdrainorfillvalves,oranyothersimilaroperation,
the pressure inside the tank must be safely vented
manually.

CAUTION: Do not open the transformer in the presence
of rain, fog, snow, or if there is condensation on the
exterior componentsof theunit orwhen theoutsideair
temperature is higher than the temperature of theunit.
Evensmallamountsofmoisturethatareallowedtoenter
the transformer tank can decrease the dielectric strength
of theinsulatingfluidandcompromisethe integrityof the
unit.

Tomanuallyventthetank,pull theringsuppliedonthevalve(asshownintheFig.3)untilallpressureor
vacuum is relieved.

Fig. 3
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5.2 Fill Plug/Filler Valve with Schrader Valve

Fill Plugwith Schrader Valve (Fig. 4 A) or Filler Valve with Schrader Valve (Fig. 4 B) is provided to facilitate
addition of dielectric fluid and Nitrogen to the tank.

5.3 Drain Valve and Fluid Sampler

TheDrainValveandFluidSampler(Fig.5)isprovidedtofacilitatesamplingof thedielectricfluidfortesting
andotherpurposes.Thevalveisalsoequippedwithaplugrangingfrom½”to2”toprovidemeansofdraining
the dielectric fluid.

Sampling is usually performed on the side of the valve without the need to remove the end plug.

Fig.4A
aaaaA4

Fig. 4B

Fig. 5
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5.4 Liquid level gauge

Aliquid levelgauge(Fig.6) issuppliedto indicatetheamountofdielectric fluid in thetransformertank.The
gaugeconsistsofafloatarminsidethetankmagneticallycoupledtotheindicatorneedleinsidethegauge.
Themagneticcouplingmaintainsaliquidtightseparationbetweentheinterioroilandtheoutsidetominimize
potential leaks.

Daelim utilizes several different brands andmodels of liquid level gauges depending on the application.
Transformers can be supplied with a standard gauge or more sophisticated models with either one or two
SPDT (Single PoleDouble Throw) alarmcontacts to facilitate externalmonitoring.

Liquid Levels may vary under normal operation according to temperature and pressure. The 25° Cmark is only
a reference fluid level at 25° C

For wiring and other information, please refer to the schematics included in the submittal drawings.

Fig. 6
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5.5 Temperature gauge

The temperature gauge (Fig. 7) is supplied to indicate the dielectric fluid temperature in degrees centigrade at
thetopof theoilcolumn.Thegaugeconsistsof twoneedles(onewhiteandonered). Thewhiteneedle is the
current oil temperature of the unit.
The redneedle isa resettablemaximumindicator. As the temperatureof theoil rises, thewhiteneedle
pushestheredneedlehigherwith it. If thetemperatureoftheoildeclinesthewhiteneedlefollowsandgoes
downwithtemperature,theredneedlehoweverremainsatthehighesttemperaturereachedandactsasa
recordertoindicatethehighesttemperatureachievedbytheunit. Theredneedle(maximumindicator)can
be reset by turning the knob on the front of the gauge face.

The temperature gauge consists of a long thermocouple that extends into the tank inside a protective
thermocouple well. The isolation between the thermocouple and the dielectric fluid facilities the removal and
replacement of the gauge without draining down the dielectric fluid.

The temperature gauge can be equipped with either one or two SPDT alarm contacts for remote monitoring or
fan control. These alarm contacts are factory set but can be adjusted if desired.

Toadjust thecontacts,removethefaceof thegauge. Look towardthecenterof thegaugeforasmallAllen
head set screw. Loosen this set screw and manually move the contacts (red indicators toward the outer edge
ofthedial)tothedesiredtemperaturesettings. Gentlyretightenthesetscrewandreplacegaugeface.For
wiring andother information, please refer to the schematics included in the submittal drawings.

Fig. 7
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5.6 Pressure VacuumGauge

The pressure vacuum gauge (Fig. 8) indicates whether the head space pressure inside the tank is positive,
negativeorneutral.Thepressure insidethetankwill varydependingontheloadof theunit, temperatureof
the oil and ambient temperature outside. As the oil temperature rises, the pressure inside the tank also rises.
Asthetemperaturefalls, thepressurefalls.It iscommonforatransformertohaveeitherapositivepressure
or a negativepressure.

Do not be alarmed by a consistent negative pressure (for example, if it’s winter time
In Wisconsin, it will probably be negative for the duration of the season). However, if the gauge consistently
readszeroanddoesnotappear tobechangingwithenvironmental or loadconditions, thismaybean
indication of a leak andmay need attention. Visually inspect the unit for any signs of a leak or damaged seal.

The pressure/vacuum gauge canalso be equippedwith SPDT alarm contacts (by adding a separate pressure
alarm switch) for remote monitoring of positive and negative pressures. When requested, the
pressure/vacuumgaugecanalsobeequippedwithableederorregulator;whenusedinconjunctionwithan
externalnitrogensupply,positivepressurecanbemaintainedinsidethetank(2.5to3.0PSI)Theregulatoris
also equipped with a fitting and valve to take gas samples.

Fig. 8
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5.7 Fault Pressure Relief Device (FPRD)

Also commonly referred to as an Explosion Relief Device (Fig.9), this device facilitates the rapid release of gas
pressure in theeventofan internal fault.ThisdeviceshouldnotbeconfusedwithastandardAutomatic
PressureReliefValveasshown in (Fig.3),whichonly releasespressureslowly toaccount for thermal
expansionandcontraction.APRDiscovermountedandequippedwithaspringloadeddiaphragmthat is
factoryset toopenatapredeterminedpressure level (Typically10psi).After thetankpressurereturnsto
normal the Diaphragm will close and reseal the unit. The FPRD is equipped with an indicator (yellow button on
top) that will protrude vertically after an event until it is reset.

The FPRD can also be supplied with SPDT alarm contacts for remote monitoring.

For wiring and other information, please refer to the schematics included in the submittal drawings.

Fig. 9
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5.8 Rapid Pressure Rise Relay (RPRR)with Seal-in relay

ThisRPRR(Fig.10)isadevicefordetectionofsuddenpressureeventsbasedontherateofpressurerisein 

The transformer.Whenadangerous pressure rise has beendetected, the rapid pressure rise relay (RPRR)will 
changestate.Thiscanbeusedasanalarmor trip signal tominimize the potentialof transformer tank
damage.

For wiring and other information, please refer to the schematics included in the submittal drawings.

Fig. 10
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5.9 Winding Temperature Indicator

Daelim utilizes a digital winding temperaturemonitor (Fig. 11), this system consists of thermocouples wound
intoeachcoilof the transformer instrategic locationstoaccuratelymonitor the temperature inside thecoil
itself. The thermocouple leadsarebrought outof the tank throughasealedbulkhead type fittingwithina
protectiveenclosure. ThedigitalreadoutandcontrolsarehousedinaseparateNEMA4enclosuretypically
mounted on side of the tank.

Forwiringandother settings information,please refer to the schematics included inthe submittaldrawings.

Fig. 11
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5.10 Forced Air CoolingFans

Forced Air Cooling Fans (Fig. 12) are provided optionally for units supplied with radiators to increase the KVA
capacityofthetransformerbyupto25%withoutoverheatingorexperiencingdetrimentaleffects.Thesize
andnumberof fanscanvary dependingon theapplication. Fanscaneither becontrolledbya topoil
temperature gauge with contacts or by a winding temperature indicator.

For wiring and other
refer to the schematics
submittal drawings.

information, please
included in the

Fig. 12
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5.11 CurrentTransformers&MeterSocketsandWatt-HourMeters.

Padmount transformersmay be equippedwith CT’s for various reasons such asmetering or relaying, they also
may be equipped with meters mounted on the transformer.

Different types and classes of CT’s are used according to the application and the customer needs. (Fig. 13 A) is
a bushingmounted CT, (Fig. 13 B) is an internallymounted CT, and (Fig. 13 C) is ameter socket withWatt-Hour
meter that is used in some of the transformers.

Fig. 13A Fig. 13B

Fig. 9C
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6. Switching and Protection Devices

ELECTRICALSHOCK:Can cause severe injury, death, or damage to equipment. De-energize transformer
Fromaremoteupstreamsourcebeforeoperatingno-loadtap-changers,dual-voltageswitches,or
Delta-wye switches.

6.1 Tap Changers

ExternallyoperatedNo-LoadTapchanger(NLTC)(Fig.14A&B)isprovidedforall transformers,unless
otherwise specified, to change from one operating voltage to another. Typical taps are configured at ±2 X 2.5%
of ratedvoltage; thismeansthat theoutputvoltageof thetransformercanbeadjusted in2.5%increments

Tap-changers will have a hot stick operable handle. There are two styles of tap-changer with this type of
handle, each requiring a slightly different method for changing tap settings.

Please refer to Name Plate and other supplied information for more details.

Fig. 14A Fig. 14B
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6.2 Load Break Oil-Immersed Rotary Switches (LBOR)

WARNING:Do not operate load break equipment if a fault condition is suspected. Doing so can cause
an explosion or fire.

WARNING:Use a hotstick to operate transformer load break equipment.

WARNING:After operating transformer load break equipment, check that voltages at transformer
terminals are the expected values. Checking voltages verifies that load break equipment operated
properly and that electrical circuit conditions are as expected.

WARNING:Before servicing transformer secondary connected equipment, verify that all transformer
secondaryterminalshavezerovoltageandgroundthetransformersecondaryterminalsfollowing
industryaccepted safegroundingpractices.Groundingsecondary terminals protects against situations
such as a standby generator energizing transformer from the secondary circuit.

Two-Position LBORSwitch

TheTwo-Position LBORSwitches (Fig. 15) areprovidedoptionally in padmount transformers to achieve load
breaking ormaking and loop feed switching. LBOR’swill have ahotstick operable handle

Multiple 2-Postion LBORSwitchesmaybe utilized to achieve loop-
Feed switching (Fig.15A)

The spring-loaded activatingmechanism of the switch ensures quick load break or load make operations in
less than one cycle, and should be performed with a hotstick
Please refer to Name Plate and other supplied information for more details.

Fig. 15

Fig. 15A
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Four-Position LBORSwitch “SectionalizingSwitch”

TheFour-Position LBORSectionalizingSwitch (Fig. 16 A&B) is provided optionally in loop-feed padmount
transformerstoselectthefeedsource,openorclosethefeed-thruloopandopenorclosethetransformer.

The spring-loaded activatingmechanismensures quick load break action and positive contact engagement
through all positions. Switching can be accomplished in less than one cycle, and should be performed with a
hotstick

For switch ratings and additional switch configurations refer to submittal drawings provided with the
transformer.

Fig. 16A–T-Blade4-PositionLBOR
Switch

Fig. 16B–V-Blade4-PositionLBOR
Switch
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6.3 Dual VoltageSwitch

WARNING:Excessivecurrentcancausedamagetotransformerwinding.Tap-changersandother
switchesmust be in the position shown on the transformer nameplate.

WARNING: The transformer must be de-energized and grounded before dual voltage switch is
operated. Attempting to change dual-voltage switch on an energized transformer may result in
damage to the equipment and severe personal injury.

The Dual Voltage Switch (Fig. 17) is typically provided in dual primary padmount transformers to facilitate
selecting one primary voltage from another.

For switch ratings and additional switch configurations refer to submittal drawings provided with the
transformer.

Fig. 17
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6.4 Delta-Wye Switch

WARNING:Excessivecurrentcancausedamagetotransformerwinding.Tap-changersandother
switchesmust be in the position shown on the transformer nameplate.

WARNING:The transformermust be de-energized and grounded before dual voltage switch is
operated. Attempting to change dual-voltage switch on an energized transformer may result in
damage to the equipment and severe personal injury.

The Delta-Wye switch (Fig. 18) is provided with special padmount transformers that are built and configured
to support switching between Delta andWye voltages.

For switch ratings and additional switch configurations refer to submittal drawings provided with the
transformer

Fig. 18
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6.5 Surge Arresters

ELECTRIC SHOCK:Can cause severe injury, death, or damage to equipment. De-energize transformer
from a remote upstream source before servicing or operating surge arresters or disconnect switches.
Check that all transformer terminals and bushings have zero voltage. Ground transformer following
industry accepted safe grounding practices.

CAUTION: Excessive test voltage can damage surge arresters. Disconnect surge arresters before
running impulse or applied potential tests on the transformer.

Surge Arresters (Fig. 16) are provided optionally in padmount transformers to protect equipment and cables
from overvoltage surges.

During steady state conditions, line-to-ground voltage is applied continuously across the arrester terminals.
Whensurgesoccur, thearrester immediately limits theovervoltage to therequiredprotective levelby
conductingthesurgecurrent toground.Uponpassageofthesurge,thearresterreturnstoitsinitialstate,
conducting minimal leakagecurrent.

Dead front SurgeArresters

Dead front Surge Arrester (Fig. 19 A) also called elbow arrestor is a pre-molded rubber elbow that houses zinc
oxideVaristortechnologytoprovideovervoltagesystemprotectiontodeadfrontpadmounttransformers.

Fig. 19A
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Live front SurgeArresters

Live front Surge Arrester (Fig. 19 B) is a polymer that houses ametal oxide Varistor to provide overvoltage
system protection to Live front padmount transformers.

Fig. 19B
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6.6 Fusing

ELECTRIC SHOCK: Can cause severe injury, death, or damage to equipment. Use a hotstick to service a
Bay-O-Netfuse.Donotinstallafusetocompleteanelectricalcircuit ifafaultconditionissuspected.
Donotre-energizesuspectedfailedequipment.Afterinstallingfuses,energizetransformerfroma
remote upstreamsource.

WARNING:Never attempt to remove fuseswith pressure on the tank. Severe burns and personal
injury may result from hot dielectric fluid.

Bay-O-Net Fuses

The Bay-O-Net fuse (Fig. 20 A) is used in series with an isolation link or current-limiting fuse “ELSP Back-up
Fuse” to achieve over current protection and high current interrupting current rating. The bay-o-net fuses are
field replaceable without needing to open the transformer tank.

Fig. 20 A
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Bay-O-Net fuse replacement instruction (Fig. 20 B):

1. Reliefpressureinthetransformertankbypullingoutthepressurereliefvalvefor30secondsoruntil
the hissing sound of the valve stops.

2. Repeat step 1 to insure any residual pressure is released.
3. Attach a hot stick to the fuse holder eye and twist to unlock
4. Turn fuse holder 90° to break seal gasket and Bay-O-Net housing.
5. Draw fuse holder out quickly 8-10 inches to interrupt load
6. Wait several seconds for fluid to drain from the fuse holder and remove from housing
7. Remove fuse cartridge from fuse cartridge holder using a¾” wrench.
8. Remove end plug using a¾” and a ½” wrench
9. Replace the fuse

Dry-Well CanisterFuses

The dry-well housing (Fig. 21 A & B) consists of filament-wound glass tubing with a resin-rich outer surface,
this outer surface serves as the barrier against oil permeation through the tubing wall.
The current limiting fuse that these fuse-holders are designed to accept will not function properly if exposed
to transformer oil; the interior of the fuse holdermust remain oil tight.

Fig.20B

Fig.21A
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Non-LoadbreakDry-WellCanisterFusereplacementinstruction(Fig.21
B):

1. De-energize transformer from a remote upstream source
2. Disassemble by loosening 4 set screws
3. Attach a hot stick to the fuse holder eye and pull out
4. Draw fuse holderout
5. Replace the fuse and reinsert the fuse with the fuse holder
6. Assemble by tightening 4 set screws

Loadbreak Dry-Well Canister Fuse replacement instruction (Fig. 21 B):

1. Disassemble by loosening 4 set screws
2. Attach a hot stick to the fuse holder eye
3. Draw fuse holder out rapidly to interrupt load “Load Break”
4. Replace the fuse and insert it rapidly “ Load Make”
5. Assemble by tightening 4 set screws.

Fig. 21 B
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7. Dielectric Fluid

7.1 Type II MineralOil

Padmount transformers filled with mineral oil that complies with ASTM D-3487, TYPE II.

TYPICAL PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL PROPERTIES

pH: N/A PCB: No
Auto ignition temperature: > 315C°
Relative density (H2O = 1): 0.89
Pour point: -54°C
Evaporation rate (butyl acetate = 1): N/A
Volatile organic compounds: < 0.001 g/L
Miscibility: mixes with other dielectric fluids except silicone
Appearance and odor: Clear bright liquid with Mineral odor

closedcup flashpoint:>145°C
Boiling point:>238°C
Vaporpressure (mmHg):<0.01@20°C
Vapor density (air = 1): N/A
Solubility in water: negligible; < 0.1%
Viscosity:9.3TO9.5CsTat40°C

7.2 High Fire Point Dielectric fluid

Padmount transformers filled with High Fire Point Dielectric fluid typically use Envirotemp FR3 fluid which
complies with ASTMD-6871

FR-3 is a natural ester derived from renewable vegetable oils – providing improved fire safety and
environmental benefits that are superior to mineral oil.

TYPICAL PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL PROPERTIES

pH: neutral PCB:No
Auto ignition temperature: 401 − 404°C
Relative density (H2O=1): 0.92
Pour point: -18 to -24°C
Evaporationrate(butylacetate=1):nil
Volatile organic compounds:< 0.001 g/L
Miscibility: mixes with other dielectric fluids except silicone

Closed cup flashpoint: 320−330°C
Boiling point:>360°C
Vaporpressure (mmHg):<0.01@20°C
Vapor density (air = 1): N/A
Solubility in water: negligible; < 0.1%
Viscosity: 32−34CsTat40°C

Appearance and odor: clear light-green liquid with slight vegetable oil odor
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8. Factory Testing

CAUTION: The information below is not intended to be as a guideline for testing transformers, please refer to
IEE/ANSI C57.12.90-2006 and ANSI/NETA ATS-2009 for more details.

8.1 Routine Tests

Ratio

The turn ratio of a transformer is the ratio of the number of turns in the high-voltage winding to that in the
Lowvoltagewinding.Whenthetransformerhastaps,theturnratioshallbedeterminedforall tapsandfor
the full winding.
Note: The ratio test can also be used to test polarity, phase relation, and phase sequence.

Winding Resistance

Resistance measurements are of fundamental importance for the calculation of the 2R component of
conductor lossesandcalculationofwinding temperaturesat theendofatemperature rise test.

No Load and Excitation Current

No-load (excitation) losses are losses that are incident to the excitation of the transformer. No-load losses
include core loss, dielectric loss, conductor loss in the winding due to excitation current, and conductor loss
due tocirculating current in parallelwindings.These losseschangewith theexcitation voltage.

Excitationcurrent (no-loadcurrent) is thecurrent that flows inanywindingusedtoexcite the transformer
whenallotherwindingsareopen-circuited. It isgenerallyexpressed inpercentof theratedcurrentof the
winding in which it is measured. The no-load losses consist primarily of the core loss in the transformer core,
which is a function of the magnitude, frequency, and waveform of the impressed voltage. No-load losses also
varywith temperatureandareparticularlysensitive todifferencesinwaveform;therefore,no-load loss
measurements will vary markedly with the waveform of the test voltage.

Load Losses and Impedance Voltage

The load losses of a transformer are losses incident to a specified load carried by the transformer. Load losses
include 2R loss in the windings due to load current and stray losses due to eddy currents induced by leakage
flux in thewindings, core clamps,magnetic shields, tankwalls, and other conductingparts

Theimpedancevoltageofatransformer isthevoltagerequiredtocirculateratedcurrentthroughoneof two
specified windings when the other winding is short-circuited, with the windings connected as for rated voltage
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operation.Impedancevoltageisusuallyexpressedinperunitorinpercentoftheratedvoltageofthewinding
across which the voltage is applied and measured

Dielectric Strength

Thedielectric testof the transformer is intended tocheck theabilityofmain insulation toearth, inter turnand
line end insulation to earth. It is generally performed in two different steps, likewise, Separate applied voltage
withstand test (Hi-Pot) and induced voltage withstand test

8.2 Special/Design Tests

Insulation Power Factor (Tan δ)

The insulationpower factor is the ratioof thepowerdissipated in the insulation inwatts to theproductof
The effective voltage and current in volt-amperes when tested under a sinusoidal voltage and prescribed
Conditions.

Insulation Resistance

Insulation resistance tests are made to determine the insulation resistance from individual windings to ground
or between individual windings. Insulation resistance tests are commonly measured inmega ohms or may be
calculated frommeasurements of applied voltage and leakage current.

Temperature Rise

Atemperature-risetest isdefinedasatesttodeterminethetemperatureriseaboveambientofoneormore
ofthetransformer’swindings,asmeasuredattheterminals.Theresultforagiventerminalpairorwindingis
theaveragevalueof the temperatureof theentire circuit; it is not the temperatureat anygivenpoint in a
specificwinding.Thetermaveragetemperaturerisereferstothevaluedeterminedbymeasurementsona
given terminalpair of thewinding. It doesnot refer to thearithmeticaverageof resultsdetermined from
different terminal pairs of the transformer

Lightning Impulse

Lightningimpulse testsshallconsistofandbeapplied in thefollowingorder:onereduced fullwave, two
chopped waves, and one full wave. The time interval between applications of the last chopped wave and the
final fullwaveshouldbeminimizedwithout intentionaldelays, toavoid recoveryofdielectricstrength if a
failurewere to occur prior to the final full wave. Impulse tests shall bemadewithout excitation.

Please refer to IEEE Standard C57.98-2011.
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Audible SoundLevel

Audiblesoundfromtransformersoriginatesprincipally in the transformercoreandtransmits through the
dielectric fluidand/orstructuralsupports, to theoutershell and/orothersolidsurface,where it radiatesas
airbornesound.Insomesituations,thewindingsmaybeanoisesourceunderratedloadconditions,butthis
noise isnot includedinthisstandard.Thefrequencyspectraof theaudiblesoundconsistsprimarilyof the
even harmonics of the power frequency; thus, for a 60 Hz power system, the audible sound spectra consists of
tones at 120 Hz, 240 Hz, 360 Hz, 480 Hz, and so on. The audible sound also contains the noise emitted by any
dielectricfluidmechanicalcoolingsystem.Mechanicalcoolersoundconsistsofbroadbandfannoise,plus
discrete tones at the fan blade passage frequency and its harmonics.

9. Maintenance

9.1 Spare Parts

Daelimspecializesinmanufacturingcustom transformersandmakesonly limited quantitiesof anyone
design. Replacement parts are best handled on acase-by-case basis. Should additional or replacement parts
benecessaryforany Daelim unit,pleasecontact thefactoryandprovideallavailablenameplatedata.

9.2 Routine Inspection

Routine inspection of the exterior of the unit should be performed periodically. The inspection interval should 

take the environmental conditions of the site into consideration. Salty, damp or otherwise corrosive
environments will require shorter inspection intervals than dry andmild conditions.

Periodicallycheckbetweentheradiators(ifequipped)fordebrisandobstructions. Ensurethat theunit is
gettingadequateairflowandthatbrush,overgrowthorsurroundingequipment isnot impedingproper
airflow. If theunit isequippedwith forcedaircooling,manuallycycle thefansusing theswitch in thecontrol 
paneltoensureproperoperation. Cleananydirtorbuildupawayfromthebaseandcabinetareastoprevent 
premature rust anddeterioration.

Duringanexternalinspection,checkthepaintforsignsofdeterioration, includingcrackedorchippingpaint 
andrustspots. Ifpaintdamageordeteriorationhasoccurred, touch-uporrepaint theexteriorof theunitas 

soon as possible to prevent further degradation.Daelimuses several different painting processes depending
on theapplication. An inquiry to the factory,with the serialnumber of theunit,will determine the type and
compatibility of the touch-up paint required.

Gauges should be checked regularly for proper operation. The temperature gauge should fluctuate with load 

conditionsandambienttemperaturebutshouldneverreadoverthedesignvalueonthenameplateplusthe 

averagedailyambienttemperature(forexample,if it isa25°Cdayandithasa65°Cratingonthenameplateit 
shouldnotreadover90°Conthegauge). Theliquid levelgaugewillalsofluctuateslightlywith temperature 

and loading but a steady drop may indicate a leak and should be addressed. The pressure/vacuum gauge will 
varywithtemperatureaswell,butshouldneverregisterzeroforprolongperiodsof time(anotherindication 

of a leak).
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9.3 Dielectric FluidSampling

Dielectric fluid samples should be taken at least on an annual basis and analyzed byDGA (DissolvedGas
Analysis). RoutineDGAtestingisoneofthebestmethodsofdeterminingthe“Health”ofatransformer.
Althoughtheultimatefailureofa transformermaybeimpossible topredict, routineoil testingcanoften
indicate a detrimental internal condition before it destroys the unit.
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